
AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 14-24-048, filed 11/25/14, effective 
1/1/15)

WAC 208-630-110  What definitions are required to understand 
these rules?  The definitions in RCW 31.45.010 and this section apply 
throughout this chapter unless the context clearly requires otherwise.

"ACH" means automated clearing house, an electronic network for 
financial transactions that processes credit and debit transactions.

"Act" means chapter 31.45 RCW.
"Advertise, advertising, and advertising material" means any form 

of sales or promotional materials used in connection with the busi
ness. Advertising material includes, but is not limited to, newspa
pers, magazines, leaflets, flyers, direct mail, indoor or outdoor 
signs or displays, point-of-sale literature or educational materials, 
other printed materials; radio, television, public address system, or 
other audio broadcasts; internet pages, social media, instant messag
es, or electronic bulletin boards.

"Affiliate" means any person who directly or indirectly through 
one or more intermediaries, controls, or is controlled by, or is in 
common control with another person.

"Agent" for purposes of RCW 31.45.079 means a person who engages 
in the business of making small loans by performing small loan agent 
services.

"Annual percentage rate" or "APR" means the cost of credit ex
pressed as a yearly rate, determined in accordance with the federal 
Truth in Lending Act (15 U.S.C. Sec. 1601 et seq.), and Regulation Z 
(12 C.F.R. Part 1026 et seq.), as amended.

The Office of the Comptroller of the Currency (OCC) has developed 
an APR calculator (APRWIN) that licensees may download and use without 
charge. APRWIN is available on the OCC's web site at http://
www.occ.treas.gov/aprwin.htm.

"Board director" means a director of a corporation or a person 
occupying a similar status and performing a similar function with re
spect to an organization, whether incorporated or unincorporated.

"Check" means the same as defined in RCW 62A.3-104(f) and, for 
purposes of conducting the business of making small loans, includes 
other electronic forms of payment, including stored value cards, in
ternet transfers, and automated clearing house transactions.

"Check casher" means an individual, partnership, unincorporated 
association, or corporation that, for compensation, engages, in whole 
or in part, in the business of cashing checks, drafts, money orders, 
or other commercial paper serving the same purpose.

"Check seller" means an individual, partnership, unincorporated 
association, or corporation that, for compensation, engages, in whole 
or in part, in the business of selling checks, drafts, money orders, 
or other commercial paper serving the same purpose.

"Close of business" for the purposes of RCW 31.45.86 and these 
regulations means the actual time a licensee closes for business at 
the location from which a small loan was originated or 11:59 p.m. Pa
cific Time, whichever is earlier.

"Default" means:
(a) The borrower's failure to repay a small loan in compliance 

with the terms contained in the small loan agreement or note; or
(b) Failure to pay any installment plan payment within ten days 

after the date upon which the installment was scheduled to be paid. 
See WAC 208-630-556 (12)(b).
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"Department" means the department of financial institutions.
"Exempt entity" means a person described in RCW 31.45.020 that is 

engaged in the business of making small loans.
"Gross monthly income" means an individual's total personal in

come earned during a month prior to any taxes or deductions.
"Installment plan" is a contract between a licensee and borrower 

that provides that the loaned amount will be repaid in substantially 
equal installments scheduled on or after a borrower's pay dates and no 
less than fourteen days apart.

"Investigation" means an examination undertaken for the purpose 
of detecting violations of chapter 31.45 RCW or these rules or obtain
ing information lawfully required under chapter 31.45 RCW or these 
rules.

"License" means a license issued by the director to engage in the 
business of check cashing or check selling under the provision of 
chapter 31.45 RCW.

"Loaned amount" means the outstanding principal balance and any 
fees authorized under RCW 31.45.073 that have not been paid by the 
borrower.

"Monetary instrument" means a check, draft, money order or other 
commercial paper serving the same purpose.

"Paid" means that moment in time when the licensee deposits the 
borrower's check, accepts cash, or initiates an ACH withdrawal from 
the borrower's account for the full amount owed on a valid small loan. 
If the borrower's check is dishonored and returned unpaid by the bor
rower's bank, the loan is not paid. If an ACH authorization is denied, 
the loan is not paid.

"Payday advance lender" or "payday lender" means a licensee under 
this chapter who has obtained a small loan endorsement under RCW 
31.45.073.

"Payday advance loan," "payday loan" or "deferred deposit loan" 
means the same as a small loan.

"Postdated check" means a check delivered prior to its date, gen
erally payable at sight or on presentation on or after the day of its 
date. "Postdated check" does not include any promise or order made or 
submitted electronically by a borrower to a licensee.

"RCW" means the Revised Code of Washington.
"Small loan" or "loan" means a loan of up to the maximum amount 

and for a period of time up to the maximum term specified in RCW 
31.45.073.

"Small loan agent services" include, but are not limited to:
(a) Marketing and advertising small loans;
(b) Collecting nonpublic personal information from consumers in 

anticipation of selling the information to potential licensed lenders 
or other entities providing small loan agent services;

(c) Assisting consumers in completing small loan documentation;
(d) Providing required applicable state and federal disclosures 

in connection with small loans; and
(e) Collecting on small loans.
Small loan agent services do not include (a) services performed 

by any person holding a small loan endorsement or (b) collection of 
small loans by a person licensed under chapter 19.16 RCW or exempt 
from that chapter or otherwise authorized under Washington law to act 
as a collection agent.

"State" means the state of Washington.
"Unsafe or unsound financial practice" means any action, or lack 

of action, the likely consequences of which, if continued, would mate
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rially impair the net worth of a licensee or create an abnormal risk 
of loss to its customers.

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 07-23-094, filed 11/20/07, effective 
12/21/07)

WAC 208-630-130  How does a business apply for a check casher's 
or seller's license or a small loan endorsement to a check casher's or 
seller's license?  Each applicant for a check casher license, or check 
seller license, or a small loan endorsement to a check casher's or 
seller's license must apply to the director by filing the following:

(1) An application in a form prescribed by the director including 
at least the following information:

(a) The legal name, residence, and business address of the appli
cant if the applicant is an individual or sole proprietorship, and in 
addition, if the applicant is a partnership, corporation, limited lia
bility company, limited liability partnership, trust, company, or as
sociation, the name and address of every member, partner, officer, 
controlling person, and board director;

(b) The trade name or name under which the applicant will do 
business under the act;

The director or the director's designated representative may deny 
an application for a proposed license or trade name if the proposed 
license or trade name is similar to a currently existing licensee 
name, including trade names.

(c) The street and mailing address of the company headquarters 
and each location in which the applicant will engage in business under 
the act;

(d) The location at which the applicant's records will be kept; 
and

(e) Financial statements and any other pertinent information the 
director may require with respect to the applicant and its board di
rectors, officers, trustees, members, or employees, including informa
tion regarding any civil litigation filed within the preceding ten 
years against the applicant or controlling person of the applicant;

(2) A surety bond and related power of attorney, or other securi
ty acceptable to the director in an amount equal to the penal sum of 
the required bond as set forth in this rule. In lieu of the bond, the 
applicant may demonstrate to the director net worth in excess of three 
times the amount of the penal sum of the required bond in accordance 
with RCW 31.45.030 (5)(b) and (e) and this rule;

(3) A current financial statement as of the most recent quarter 
end prepared in accordance with generally accepted accounting princi
ples which includes a statement of assets and liabilities and a profit 
and loss statement;

(4) Information on the applicant's or any affiliate's current or 
previous small loan or related type business in this state or any oth
er state, including, but not limited to, name, address, city, state, 
licensing authority, and whether any enforcement action is pending or 
has been taken against the applicant in any state;

(5) Upon request, a complete set of fingerprints and a recent 
photograph of each sole proprietor, owner, director, officer, partner, 
member, and controlling person; and

(6) An application fee.
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Any information in the application regarding a personal residen
tial address or telephone number, and any trade secret as defined in 
RCW 19.108.010 including any financial statement that is a trade se
cret is exempt from the public disclosure requirements of chapter 
42.17 RCW.

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 14-24-048, filed 11/25/14, effective 
1/1/15)

WAC 208-630-135  What must I do to be authorized to offer small 
loan agent services?  (1) Persons providing small loan agent services 
must license with the department. To license you must provide the fol
lowing information:

(a) The legal name, residence, and business address if an indi
vidual or sole proprietorship, and in addition, if a partnership, cor
poration, limited liability company, limited liability partnership, 
trust, company, or association, the name and address of every member, 
partner, officer, controlling person, and board director.

(b) The trade or business name under which you will do business. 
Please note, your request may be denied if the proposed trade or busi
ness name is similar to a currently existing licensee name, including 
trade names.

(c) The street and mailing address of each location where you 
will engage in business.

(d) The location at which your records will be kept.
(e) Whether the applicant or other person subject to the act is, 

or has been, subject to a cease and desist order or an injunction is
sued pursuant to the act or rules or any state or federal law applica
ble to the business activity.

(f) Whether the applicant or other person subject to the act has 
been charged or found through an administrative, civil, or criminal 
proceeding to have violated the provisions of the act or rules, or any 
state or federal law applicable to the business activity.

(g) Whether the applicant or other person subject to the act has 
been convicted of, or pled guilty or nolo contendere, in a domestic, 
foreign, or military court to:

(i) A gross misdemeanor involving dishonesty or financial miscon
duct within the prior seven years;

(ii) A felony within the prior seven years; or
(iii) A felony that involved an act of fraud, dishonesty, breach 

of trust, or money laundering at any time preceding the date of appli
cation.

(h) Any other pertinent information the director may require.
(2) You must also provide to the department a declaration that 

the company will not sell consumers' nonpublic personal information to 
unlicensed entities making loans or to unlicensed small loan agents.

(3) The small loan agent license expires December 31st of each 
year. You must pay the renewal fee prescribed by the director to renew 
the license.

(4) If any information about the company changes from that provi
ded to the department at the time of licensure, you must notify the 
director in writing of the change within a reasonable amount of time 
from the change.
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NEW SECTION

WAC 208-630-155  May I conduct my business from more than one lo
cation?  Yes. You may establish one or more branch offices under your 
license.

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 09-24-089, filed 12/1/09, effective 
1/1/10)

WAC 208-630-501  How must I determine the due date on the loan? 
(1) The earliest due date for repayment is on or after the borrower's 
next pay date unless the pay date is within seven days of the date of 
the small loan. If the pay date falls within the seven days, you must 
set the repayment date on or after the borrower's second pay date af
ter the date of the small loan. With the small loan origination date 
being day zero, count seven days out to determine the first available 
due date. A borrower with pay dates on the 5th and 20th of each month 
has a small loan with a loan origination date of February 1st. Febru
ary 1st is day zero. February 8th is day seven. The borrower's pay 
date of February 5th is "within" seven days from loan's origination 
date. So the first due date will have to be on or after the borrower's 
next occurring pay date, February 20th.

(2) A loan's due date must be forty-five days or fewer from the 
origination date on the loan unless the term of the loan is extended 
by written agreement between you and the borrower at no additional 
cost to the borrower.

(3) If a small loan's due date falls on a date your business is 
not open, you must automatically extend the due date to your next 
business day.

(4) For purposes of this section, "pay date" means the borrower's 
scheduled pay date or the date the borrower's account is credited with 
any direct deposit or other electronic transfer of funds into their 
bank account, whichever is later.

(5) The borrower can pay off the loan at any time before the due 
date at no additional charge or fee.

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 09-24-089, filed 12/1/09, effective 
1/1/10)

WAC 208-630-520  If a borrower and licensee enter into an in
stallment plan, what are the terms of the installment plan?  An in
stallment plan under RCW 31.45.084 must contain the following terms:

(1) The plan must be in writing;
(2) If the small loan is four hundred dollars or less the term 

must be for a period of at least ninety days;
(3) If the small loan is over four hundred dollars the term must 

be for a period of at least one hundred eighty days;
(4)(a) Installment payments must be both substantially equal in 

payment amount and substantially equally distributed over the install
ment plan payment period.
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(b) An installment plan for ninety to one hundred eighty days is 
in compliance if there is at least one payment in each month in the 
period and payments are substantially equally distributed throughout 
the installment plan period.

(c) The borrower and licensee may mutually agree to fewer pay
ments as long as they are substantially equal in amount and substan
tially equally distributed over the installment plan payment period.

(5) The borrower may pay off the total amount due at any time 
without additional penalty, fee, or charge for prepayment; and

(((5))) (6) You may enter into a written installment plan with a 
borrower on terms other than these as long as the terms are not less 
favorable to the borrower and there is no charge to the borrower.

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 09-24-089, filed 12/1/09, effective 
1/1/10)

WAC 208-630-532  May I make a small loan to a borrower who is in 
default on another small loan?  No. You are prohibited from making a 
small loan to a borrower who is in default on another small loan ((or
iginated on or after January 1, 2010)). This prohibition expires if 
the small loan is paid in full or two years have passed from the orig
ination date of the small loan, whichever occurs first.

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 09-24-089, filed 12/1/09, effective 
1/1/10)

WAC 208-630-545  ((May I use a name or place of business other 
than that named on the license or small loan endorsement?)) How do I 
use a trade name when conducting business?  ((No. You may not make any 
loan under authority granted by chapter 31.45 RCW under any name or at 
any place of business other than that named on the license and small 
loan endorsement.)) (1) You may add a trade or "DBA" name to your li
cense if you first apply to the department, in a form prescribed by 
the department, and receive department approval. When the department 
has approved the trade name, you must conduct business under that 
trade name in at least one of the two following ways:

(a) Use your license name together with the trade name; or
(b) Use your license number together with the trade name.
(2) The director may deny an application for a proposed DBA name 

if the proposed DBA name is similar to a currently existing licensee 
name.

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 09-24-089, filed 12/1/09, effective 
1/1/10)

WAC 208-630-555  What is the purpose of the data base?  The pur
pose of this data base system is to:
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(1) Prevent the practice of refinancing a small loan with another 
small loan;

(2) Prevent multiple licensees from making simultaneous small 
loans to an individual borrower so that the loans' total principal 
balance ((is)) exceeds the lesser of seven hundred dollars or thirty 
percent of the borrower's gross monthly income;

(3) Prevent licensees from making more than eight loans to any 
one borrower in any twelve-month period;

(4) Prevent a licensee from making a loan to a borrower who al
ready has an outstanding small loan principal balance of the lesser of 
seven hundred dollars or thirty percent of their gross monthly income;

(5) Prevent licensees from making a loan to a borrower who is in 
default on a small loan or is in an installment plan; and

(6) Ensure that licensees set the small loan due date no earlier 
than the borrower's next pay date that is more than seven days from 
the origination date.

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 09-24-089, filed 12/1/09, effective 
1/1/10)

WAC 208-630-556  How do I use the data base system for small loan 
transactions?  (1) Beginning January 1, 2010, each small loan transac
tion must be registered with the data base system and receive a data 
base system-generated transaction authorization number. The transac
tion authorization number demonstrates that the transaction has been 
recorded in the data base prior to you making the small loan to the 
borrower.

(2) Do I have to buy any equipment, hardware, or software to use 
the data base system? You must have a computer with access to the in
ternet and Microsoft Internet Explorer 6 or higher. Dial-up capacity 
of at least 56 kps is sufficient. DSL or broadband access will provide 
faster access and response. It is also possible to interface directly 
with the data base system; the data base vendor can provide you with 
information about that process.

(3) How and when may I access the data base system?
(a) The data base system is the means by which real-time access 

to the data is made available to you through your internet connection.
(b) You must use a computer and the internet to access the data 

base system.
(c) The data base system will be accessible twenty-four hours a 

day every day of the year, except for routine scheduled system mainte
nance and upgrades performed by the data base vendor.

(4) What must I do to maintain confidentiality of the borrower's 
information provided to the data base? In order to maintain the confi
dentiality and security of the borrower's information, you must not 
transmit information to the data base system using publicly accessible 
computers, computers that are not under your control, unsecured wire
less connections, or other connections that are not secure. Maintain
ing a secure connection includes, but is not limited to, installing 
and regularly updating antivirus and antispyware software and a fire
wall.

(5) How do I use the data base system to determine a borrower's 
eligibility for a small loan? You must:
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(a) Access the data base system using the assigned user identifi
cation and password provided by the security administrator of your 
company;

(b) Enter the borrower's Social Security number, individual tax 
identification number (ITIN), or alien identification number, and the 
borrower's gross monthly income into the system.

(6) What information will the data base system give me when an 
eligibility search is conducted? The data base system will state a 
borrower's eligibility or ineligibility for a small loan and will give 
a reason for the eligibility determination. If the borrower is eligi
ble for a small loan, the data base system will provide the dollar 
amount the borrower is eligible to receive.

(7) What must I do once the initial search determines that the 
borrower is eligible for a small loan?

(a) If you receive an initial indication from the data base ven
dor that the borrower is eligible for a small loan, you must then sub
mit all of the required borrower information necessary to register the 
transaction in the data base, as prescribed by the date base vendor.

(b) When the required information has been submitted to the data 
base, the data base system will confirm the initial borrower search. 
If the borrower's eligibility is confirmed, the small loan transaction 
will be recorded as open and assigned a transaction authorization num
ber evidencing that the transaction has been authorized by the data 
base system. You must place the transaction authorization number on 
the small loan agreement.

(8) What must I do if the borrower is determined to be ineligible 
for a small loan? If the borrower is deemed ineligible you will be 
provided with a printable message with a reason for the determination. 
The message will also include the name, address, and toll-free support 
number of the data base vendor. You must provide a copy of the printa
ble message to the borrower.

(9) If I make a mistake entering data and must void the transac
tion, what do I do? Follow the data base vendor's instructions to ad
ministratively void the transaction.

(10) If the data base system is inaccessible via the internet, 
how do I access the data base?

(a) You will be given at least twenty-four hours notice for 
scheduled maintenance or system upgrades. The notice will be by elec
tronic mail to the designated security administrator, or by a broad
cast message on the data base vendor's web site.

(b) In the event the data base system is unavailable, you must 
adhere to the following procedures:

(i) Confirm that the data base system remains unavailable by at
tempting to access the data base system with every borrower seeking a 
new small loan transaction. You need not comply with this procedure if 
you have been notified via electronic mail by the data base vendor of 
an expected period of time necessary to correct whatever problem is 
causing the data base system to remain unavailable;

(ii) Contact the data base vendor's toll-free help desk or voice 
response system to obtain a temporary transaction authorization number 
directly from the data base vendor; and

(iii) Enter the remaining transactional data into the data base 
system within twenty-four hours of obtaining the temporary transaction 
authorization number from the data base vendor.

(c) In the event that either the department of financial institu
tions or the data base vendor notifies you that the data base system 
is unavailable and that all alternative methods for registering a 
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transaction and receiving a transaction authorization number are also 
unavailable:

(i) You are authorized to conduct transactions during the specif
ic period of unavailability, after receiving written authorization, 
via electronic mail or facsimile from either the department of finan
cial institutions or the data base vendor with the department of fi
nancial institutions' consent.

(ii) Copies of the written authorization for any transactions 
conducted during an unavailability period must be attached to the 
small loan agreement for those transactions. One copy of the authori
zation must be provided to the borrower and another copy must be kept 
as an audit record.

(d) Transactions created during a period of authorized unavaila
bility must be registered with the data base within twenty-four hours 
of notification that the data base system is available; provided, how
ever, that if the data base system is unavailable for more than twen
ty-four hours, then the period for registration shall be extended by 
twenty-four hours for each additional twenty-four-hour period of un
availability.

(e) Once the transaction has been registered with the data base, 
the transaction number assigned to that transaction must be placed on 
the licensee's record copy of the small loan agreement signed by the 
borrower for that transaction. If the borrower requests that transac
tion number at any time, the licensee must provide it to the borrower.

(11) Once a loan is made, how can it be canceled or rescinded as 
authorized under RCW 31.45.086? A borrower may rescind a small loan 
agreement before the close of business on the next day of business af
ter the date of the transaction without incurring a transaction fee. 
If a borrower elects to cancel a small loan agreement you must close 
the transaction on the data base as soon as practicable after the bor
rower rescinds the small loan transaction. A loan that has been re
scinded does not count toward the eight loan limit; nor will you incur 
a one dollar transaction fee on that loan. For the purpose of rescind
ing a loan, the date of the transaction is the date the borrower ac
tually receives the proceeds either in person or by direct deposit or 
other electronic transfer of funds into the borrower's bank account.

(12) When must I update information on the data base system?
(a) When a borrower's small loan is paid (date of cash received, 

check deposited, or ACH authorization initiated), you must update open 
transactions on the data base system as soon as practicable to ensure 
that all identifying information regarding both the borrower and the 
transaction are accurate, including any comments on the transaction 
which you deem relevant. You must input the date and time a transac
tion closes, as well as the payment method, unless you previously en
tered the payment method.

(b) When a small loan that was in default is paid, it is consid
ered paid when the loaned amount and default fee is paid.

(c) When a loan is in default, you must mark the loan in the data 
base as in default as soon as practicable after the default as follow:

(i) A small loan is in default if not paid on the date and by the 
time indicated in the small loan agreement. If no time is indicated 
the small loan is in default the first day after the due date.

(ii) A small loan in an installment plan is in default if unpaid 
on the 11th day after the due date, with the due date being day zero. 
If the due date for an installment plan payment is January 1st and is 
not paid, the loan is considered in default and the data base must be 
updated on January 11th.
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(d) When you receive formal notice that a small loan has been 
discharged in bankruptcy you must close the loan as having been paid, 
leaving a comment in the comment box about the bankruptcy. Do not ad
ministratively close the loan. The loan must continue to count toward 
the borrower's eight loan limit.

(13) How much will each data base transaction cost me? The data 
base vendor's transaction fee is one dollar per loan registered. The 
data base vendor will assess this fee for each transaction that has 
been registered on the data base.

(14) What happens if I do not pay the data base fees to the data 
base vendor? The data base vendor will lock you out of the data base 
system.

(15) What happens if I do not receive training and become certi
fied in using the data base? If you or another designated person in 
the company do not receive training and certification to use the data 
base, you will not be given an access number for the data base.

NEW SECTION

WAC 208-630-605  Must I maintain a business resumption plan? 
Yes. Licensees must have a written plan that details the company's re
sponse and recovery to any event that results in damage to or destruc
tion of the books and records relating to the licensee's business 
triggering the license requirement. The plan must be maintained as 
part of the licensee's books and records.

NEW SECTION

WAC 208-630-606  Must I have a policy that deals with records 
disposal?  Yes. Licensees must have written policies and procedures 
for the destruction of records relating to the licensee's business 
triggering the license requirement, including electronic records, when 
the two-year retention period ends. The destruction of records must be 
accomplished so that the information cannot be reconstructed or read. 
The destruction of consumer credit report information must also comply 
with the Federal Disposal Rule at 16 C.F.R. 682.

NEW SECTION

WAC 208-630-715  What are the minimum requirements of an informa
tion security program required by the Federal Safeguards Rule imple
menting the Gramm-Leach-Bliley Act?  (1) Generally, applicants and li
censees must have a written program appropriate to the company's size 
and complexity, the activity conducted, and the sensitivity of infor
mation at issue. The program must ensure the information's security 
and confidentiality, protect against anticipated threats or hazards to 
the security or integrity of the information, and protect against un
authorized access to or use of the information.
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(2) Specifically, at a minimum the plan described in subsection 
(1) of this section must:

(a) Designate an employee or employees to coordinate the informa
tion security program;

(b) Identify and assess the risks to customer information;
(c) Design and implement safeguards to control the risks identi

fied in the risk assessment and regularly monitor and test the safe
guards;

(d) Select service providers that can maintain appropriate safe
guards and oversee their handling of customer information; and

(e) At least annually evaluate and adjust the program in light of 
relevant circumstances, including changes in business operations, or 
the results of testing and monitoring the effectiveness of the imple
mented safeguards.

(3) The information security plan must be maintained as part of 
your books and records.

(4) Compliance with the federal Gramm-Leach-Bliley Act and Regu
lation P, 12 C.F.R. Part 1016, will be deemed compliance with this 
subsection.

(5) For more information access the FTC web site on the Safe
guards Rule at: https://www.ftc.gov/tips-advice/business-center/
guidance/financial-institutions-customer-information-complying and see 
16 C.F.R. 314.

NEW SECTION

WAC 208-630-716  What are the minimum requirements for Consumer 
Financial Information Privacy under the Gramm-Leach-Bliley Act (Regu
lation P)?  Licensees must comply with Regulation P.

(1) At a minimum, licensees must:
(a) Provide customers with initial and annual notices regarding 

their privacy policies. These notices describe whether and how the li
censee shares consumers' nonpublic personal information, including 
personally identifiable financial information, with other entities; 
and

(b) If licensees share certain customer information with particu
lar types of third parties, the institutions are also required to pro
vide notice to their customers and an opportunity to opt out of the 
sharing. If a licensee limits its types of sharing to those which do 
not trigger opt-out rights, it may provide a "simplified" annual pri
vacy notice to its customers that does not include opt-out informa
tion. If a licensee's privacy policy has not changed, additional noti
ces may not be required.

(2) Compliance with the federal Gramm-Leach-Bliley Act and Regu
lation P, 12 C.F.R. Part 1016, will be deemed compliance with this 
subsection.

(3) See Regulation P at 12 C.F.R. 1016 for the required details.
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NEW SECTION

WAC 208-630-717  Must a licensee provide notice to consumers if 
its data is compromised?  Maybe. If the licensee's data is compromised 
the licensee may be subject to chapter 19.255 RCW and may have to pro
vide notices to consumers whose information was acquired. Under cer
tain circumstances notice of the breach may also be required by the 
attorney general's office.

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 09-24-089, filed 12/1/09, effective 
1/1/10)

WAC 208-630-835  When must I inform the director of significant 
changes in my business?  (1) You must notify the director in writing 
within five days of the occurrence of any of the following significant 
developments:

(a) Your company filing for a chapter 7 or 11 bankruptcy;
(b) Your company receiving notification of a license revocation 

procedure against it in any state;
(c) You, or a director, officer, partner, member or controlling 

person of the company being convicted of a crime;
(d) You, or a director, officer, partner, member or controlling 

person of the company receiving notification of the filing of criminal 
charges or a criminal indictment or information, in any way related to 
check cashing, check selling or small loan activities.

(2) You must notify the director in writing at least fifteen days 
prior to a change of control. In the case of a corporation, control is 
defined as a change of ownership by a person or group acting in con
cert to acquire fifty percent of the stock, or the ability of a person 
or group acting in concert to elect a majority of the board directors 
or otherwise effect a change in policy of the corporation. The direc
tor may require such information as deemed necessary to determine 
whether a new application is required. In the case of entities other 
than corporations, change in control means any change in controlling 
persons of the organization, either active or passive. Change of con
trol investigation fees are billed to the persons or group at the rate 
billed for applications.

(3) Other. Post notification. Within forty-five days of a data 
breach you must notify the director in writing. This notification re
quirement may change based on directives or recommendations from law 
enforcement. See also WAC 208-630-717.

AMENDATORY SECTION (Amending WSR 09-24-089, filed 12/1/09, effective 
1/1/10)

WAC 208-630-836  When ceasing my small loan business, what infor
mation must I file before I close the business?  (1) You must notify 
the department at least thirty days before ceasing operations. The no
tice must be in writing, signed by a principal of the small loan li
censee, and include the following:
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(a) The date you will cease small loan activity;
(b) A list of all open and pending transactions;
(c) Your contact address and e-mail address; and
(d) Your plan for the orderly closure of open loans on the data 

base system.
(2) For purposes of this section, the term "ceasing operations" 

means that you have closed the offices to the public or have removed 
public access to the web site, if such access is the sole means of 
communication with customers. This provision does not apply if you 
have given customers a reasonable alternative for communications and 
payments.

REPEALER
The following section of the Washington Administrative Code is 

repealed:
WAC 208-630-711 What are the minimum requirements of a 

policy that protects borrowers' 
nonpublic personal information (NPI) 
under the Gramm-Leach-Bliley Act?
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